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Action Taken;
Living' Together
·In Dorms
Against- Rules
1

,

by Nola Leyd• and lellalnl WIiiiams
/

Staff Reporters

"I was shocked that this college could
push moral values on students," stated an
Eastern female stuclent, recently found
guilty of co-habitation in the dorm.
-Eastern's disciplinary committee heard
testimony last week and found the
student guilty of violating "published
rules and regu lations", which include
dorm hours.
Wh~t'1 the l11ue?
One student on 'the disciplinary committee said that the individual members of
the committee made up their own minds
about the exact issue to be decided. Al
Ogden, Disciplinary .Officer acting as
prosecutor for the college, stated that the
moral issue of a man . sleeping in a
woman's room was the most important
issue, and this activity was damaging to
the college. Dr. Jomes Kieswetter, a
member of the committee said he felt the
issue was not o moral, ra_ther an economic
one, based upon evidence that a man was
living in the dorm. Another student
member of the committee, Larry Heuther
said, "the only issue was of violation of
dorm hours."

'~ Costume Part'{ At 8:00 In Th ~ Morning?"

"This colle ge shouldn't have the right to
bring up embarrassing charges of •ex on
the basis of such shaky evidence," stated
the f e male be ing charged.
Suspicious Squinting
Two w itnesses--the hall director and the
RA on the girl's floor--were brought
before the committee to testify against
the student. One witness stated she had
seen the male come into the dorm with a
ba-ckpock, that the girl had used the
kitchen several times over Thanksgiving
vacation, {the defendant stated that she
had only used the kitchen once), that she
had seen the two leave the dorm together
at an early hour, and that when the male
and female got off the elevator they
squinted their eyes as if they had been

Legal
~ights
Detailed

inside a long time. She said she had also
confronted the student with the charges
and the student didn't deny them.

Bathroom Talk
The second witness stated that she had ·
never seen the man go into the room or
out or hod seen him on the floor after
hours, but she had overheard conversations of other girls, "bathroom talk", that
he had been seen on the floor. She was
approached by students on the floor who
wanted to see what she was going to do
about it.

"Under the stue1ent iudicial system, all
that is needed to convict a stude nt is a
preponderance of guilt"--lf the re is more
evidence that one is guilty than not, he is
found guilty. There doesn't _have to be
proof beyond a shadow of a doubt.

The girl was tried for a period which
includes lost quarter and this quarter, and
that includes 24 open hours. Ogden made
it clear that t he 24 open hours doesn't
mean that a mole can spend the night
consistently with a female. And that it is
in the housing contract you sign that you
must follow college rules and regulations,
a nd that includes co-habitation . Ogden

Did you know that If your husband ,decided to move and for some
reason you didn't follow, it would be desertion--on your port? And
that afte r the divorce you would suddenly find yourself. without
credit, even If your financia l standing was not substantia lly altered?
The se and other aspects of t he law w ere discussed at the Women a nd
the Low workshop put o~ by the Women's Com'!'issio n lost Saturday.
Chris Mrok, o second year law student from the Uf\vie rslty of
Washington, gave ·et comprehe nsive view of womens' legal status in
t erms of marriage, divorce, comm unity settlement, custody,
cohabitation, and prot ective legislation and how the Equal Rights
Amendment will change it.
a

.

The Equal Rights Amendment reads ps follows: Sect.ion 1. Equality of
rights under the low shall not be denied or abridged by the United
States or by any State on account of sex.
Section 2. The Congress shall have the power to enforce, by
appropriate legislation, the provisions of the article: Section 3. This
amendment shall take effect two years ofter the date of raHfication.
What w il,i be the effects of the J!RA? According to an article in the
Yale Law Journal of Apri~, 1971, the following changes will take
place.
Women will be open io the draft, a lthough the prC\ponents think it
will accelerate the creation of an all-volunteer army. Military heighth
and weight standards will: need to be chanqed for women. .
Also, all military facilities will have to open to women. And combat
duty will not be exclusively for men, although In countries where
women are drafted they don't usually do the fighting. Israel is an
example for this.
Taking her husband's name when she gets married will not be

doubted that one co uld live w it h a
membe r of the oppos ite sex wi t hout
sex ual activit y , and t his is aga inst the
col l~ge's rul es, for those w ho live on
campus.
"Living" The re Illegal
A member of the committ ee said that
even if a mole were to spend t he hours of
eight in the morning to 10 at night, the
board would consider that co-habi tation,
since the man is living there. .

The female student is now in the 'process
of appealing to the committe e upon t heir
decision.

required under the ERA and desertion or abandonment won't apply rf
she doesn't choose to follow her husband if he decides to move.
O ccut,ational discrimination, which keeps women out of many good
paying fie lds, would probably be acted against in t he court s. Fo r
example, a w oman w ould h ove a case if she applied for a jo b as a
bartende r and co~ld p rove she .wasn't hired becau se of her sex.
continued RO e 5

t's lnsi
MORE EXCITING TALES of the
endless battle between crime'
and campus safety. Read about
last week's happenings on page

PUSH A BUTTON AND GET
HIGH? You will if it is a peyote
button you are pushing down
your throat. Read about peyote
and mescaline on page 4.

2.
READ ABOUT RISING LUMBER
RICES In the area and learn the
astonishing facts abou1 your
brother the coyote. Both stories
may be found on page 3.

A NEW SERIES STARTS TODAY of
Bob Simpson's photo
picks
featuring a new Eastern lovely
each week. The photo is on page

5.

A REVIEW OF THE CHARLES
LLOYD concert done by the
Easterner's own illustrious editor
is on page 8.

AFTER THREE EXCITING ACTION
packed stories of Glu -All and
Buddy our hero Glue-all and hill
sidekick Buddy finally appear in
this week's adv nture. The Issues and Opinion - pages 6 and
cartoon may be found in the 7.
Issues and Opinions sections of Sports • 1)ages 10 and 11.
the paper.
, Crossword - page 12.
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THURSDAY, March 1· "The Imaginary Invalid," College Theater, 7:30:.
"Kiss Me Kate,"Showalter, 8:15. Orchesis dance recital, 8:15 p.m.
Dance Studio/PE Phase II. 19th Century Book Illustrations, 9-5 daily,
EWSC Art Gallery, March 1- i 6.
FRIDAY, March 2- "The Imaginary Invalid," College Theater, 7:30.
"Kiss Me Kate," Showalter, 8:15. Orchesis, Dance recital, 8:15 p.m., ·
Dance Studio PE Phase II. Dance, 9:30-12, Rocking Horse, PUB.
SATURDAY, March 3- "The Imaginary Invalid," College Theater, 7:30.
Orchesis, Dance recital, 8: 15 p.m., Dance Studio, PE Phase II. AS
Weekender Series, "Klute," 8 p.m., PUB, 25 cents.
SUNDAY, March 4- AS Weekender Series, "Klute," 8 p.m., PUB, 25
cents. Randy Fisher, Senior Voice Recital, 8:15, MBRH, free.
MONDAY, March 5· Juilliard String Quartet, Artist-L~cture-Concert
Series, EWSC students exchange, Adults $2.50, High School $1.50, 12 ·
and under $1, 8:15, Showalter.
11

TUESDAY, March 6· AS Film Forum presents SC'n of Man," the story of
the last days in the life of Jesus Christ, 12 noon in Den, 8 p.m. in PUB, An calligraphy exhibit 11 on . part time calligraphy Instructor
display in Ea1tern's library. The and a member of the graphics
free.
exhibit Includes adaption• of department at Evergreen State
WEDNESDAY, March 7- Robert Black, guest artist, 3 p.m., Music Bldg. ' historical manuscript hands stu· College.
EWSC Symphonic Band Concert, 8:15 p.m., Music Bldg., donation. died chronologically, retracing a The writing equipment McCarty
process resembling the past uses is all hand made with the
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.development of the alphabet.
exception of a speedball C2
The artist, WIiiard McCarty Is a [steel] pen. The other equipment

Crime c .h eck

consl1f1 of bamboo [grown In
Orego_
n ], a pop1lcle stick, and a
turkey qulll. The paper he uses 11
also h~nd made.
Libra11 personel encourage 1tu·
dents t~ 1t~p by and spend a few
minutes at the display.

Criminal Activities
For The Week
Tawanka Commons was the
center of criminal activity last

week. First of all, the Moddess
dispenser in the womens' restroom was robbed and merchandise valued at $1.70 was taken,
if the machine was full. Then an
attempt to steal a gallon of pop
was discovered by Tawanka
officials and reported to Campus
Safety. The charges were
dropped.•
An obscene phonecall wa!
received by a student in Rowles
Hall. She said the called used
bad language.
Old coins worth $450 were taken
from a home in Medical Lake.
Reporting it if · you see any
floating around would be helpful.

A briefcase snatcher did a good
business, also, when he or she
took a gray American Tourister
briefcase from the RTV building.
It was valued at $110. A brown
Mexican style billfold with $15 in
it was either lost or stolen, too.
Found behind Morrison Hall was
a discharged fire extinguisher. It
appeared to have been thrown
out of an upper window.
After the EWSC - EOC basketball
game a girl from EOC took the
Savage home win street sign and
two Brothers tried to get it back.
They didn't succeed, but Campus
Safety did. No action was taken
against the girl.

Four juveniles and one adult
were arrested in one of the
dorms for narcotics violation . .
None were students.
Some girls in Morrison Hall were
terrorized when a mole stood
beating on their door for about
10 minutes. Another g irl from an
apartment reported that someone tried to get in her door but
left before she had time to
confront him.
Someone reported that a building near the PUB was burglarized
and rolls of half dollars and a
mini tape recorder were taken. ·
As of yet, no one has reported
the items missing.
Purse snatchers were not idle at
Eastern lost week. A purse left
on a table in the PUB was taken,
along with six dollars and four
Charles Lloyd tickets. Another
purse was taken when a Pearce
Hall resident left her door
unlocked while she was in the
bathroom because she was
expecting an important call. She
got an unexpected ca ll er,
instead.

(MINIMUM: 1 LB.)

TODAY & FRIDAY
(MARCH 1 & 2)
7:30 - 4:30 pm

4LL

"i'Nos
. OF
BO()l(s

COLLECE BOOKSTOBP
E. W.S.C SUB-.
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Importing Exports

LET THE

D

T

R

AT

·H u I
TAKE CARE OF YOUR

PRI
F.E VER!

People residing in the Spoka.ne , local industries are offering fo r
area who have been waifing to
milled lumber. Consequently,
build that new home until " John several train and ship loads of
· graduates", " that car is paid for" , much needed American lumber
' "the new pay raise", etc., are are leaving the country every
going to find that they must pay day, and there are currently no
25 percent to 40 percent more rf;lstrictions on export of timber.
than if they had built it last · . There is a bill before Congress
summer.
right now to restrict such exports
1
1b.ut, as could be expected, the
A survey of retail lumber IQgglng companies are " scream•businesses this week in Spokane •ir:,,g" to defeat the measure.
revealed that the four major
'lumber items used in housing 'In -the meantime the local retail
construction, ie. two by fours, lumber companies are beginning
two by sixes, one by sixes .and to frnd their orders for new stock
.four by eight foot plywood of. the previously mentioned
sheathing, hove increased in lumber items refused by distribu, price from 40 percent to 100 tors. .because, " there just aren 't
percent since lost September. enough logs being processed
Further, if some Government locaHy to meet the demand. "
policy is not forthcoming soon,
· the rise in prices will continue 'This means to American home
· just as rapidly as in the last six .buyers that their new homes will
months.
soon be constructed from much
higher priced " imported" lumThe major cause for these ber. And where will
this
unprecedented increases is op-. imported lumber be coming
parently the huge exports of raw from? That's right, Japanese and
. logs to Canada and Japan. Both Cqriadian lumber processed from
countries are regularly offering American logs that local indust ry
as much for these raw logs as 'cannot buy right now.

Coyote Studied
How much does the world know
about the coyote? Not much,
says Dr. Robert Elton, EWSC
. 'professor.

·Elton and graduate student Don
Kelly are conducting field studies
of the coyote at the Turnbutl
,protective game agency. Kelly
'is pursuing the project for his

Master's degree.
Coyotes, he said, can be shot,
trapped, or poisoned by anybody, anytime. Elton said the
studies. " were motivated by the
knowledge that ecology is a
dynamic syst~m. When any one
· aspect of an ecological system is
distrubed, implications are felt
throughout the system. "

WOMEN:

Did YOU
Ever Resent Playing With
.
.D olls while HE was climbing trees?
Do YOU still play dumb when you
·know the answers .in class?
,.

MEN:

Did YOU ever wonder why girls had
'" their" games ancJ. y,ou had "yours?"

DISCOVER:

TH·E PSYCHOLOGY

W_
ITH D.O R~ LIVING
YOU DON'T :HAVE ·.To WORRY ABOUT:
SPRING CLEA...MING

.

*

*UTILITIES

*COOKING

DORM LIVING
OFFERS YOU MORE
·'

,,

FREE TIME!
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OM
HOW TO CURE YOUR SPRING FEVER
CALL 359-2451
OR STOP BY SHOWALTER 122

.OF SEX ROLE .
.DIFFERENCES!
A 4-hour awareness Slf#SSion/ Open
to the public, but probably
.' (IOt for everybody.

DISCUSSION PANEL
MEMBERS· F·ROM:

• UNIV~R-SITY ·o F OREGON
• UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
•WASHINGTON STATE UN.iVERSITY

.DISCUSSION TOPICS OF:

•Psychological Biases
in Clini.cal Work
· •Non-verbal Attitudes
• ·D evelopment of .Social Sex Ro les_
·• Se_lf-discovery as an Older Women
.

.

;SATURDAY, MARCH 3
!10AM·-3PM

·pu.a

·COUNCIL- CHAM.B~I\S,

·3RD F'LOOR
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Mescaline Foreign Students Excel .
Peyote
Do you know ......

That Eastern
students?

has

50

foreign

That 27 of these are from Asia?
Classification: Hallucinogen.
Overdose potential: None · ·
Physical addiction: None.
Common methods of consumption: Organically [Peyote], by chewing
Peyote buttons or glndlng up Into capsules. Synthetically, available In
capsules or tablets.
Mescaline, or 3, 4, 5,- ,trimethoxyphenylethylamine, is a
hallucinogenic drug foun~ · in the peyote cactus, or made
synthetically. Mescaline was!O subject of study to Aldous Huxley, and
is described by hiri'l in "Doors .. of Perception."
Mescaline is one of several alkaloids found in buttons of the peyote
cactus. It grows chiefly in the Rfo Grande region of the Southwestern
.United States, and in Mex-ico. Main action of the drug i.s by
stimulation of the visual and visuo-psychic areas of the cortex.
Peyote b_uttons have been usec:J in Indian religious ceremonies for
centuries; participants chew· buttons during the ceremony and often
go into trance-like states. Because of the bitter taste ·of peyote, it is
often ground up and pla~ed in capsules. This, along with capsulized
synthetic mescaline, are the two most common forms of this drug
being sold today.
Doses range from 300 to 800 mg. each; effec'ts may appear one to
two hours ofter ingestion, and n:iay last up t~ 12 hours. Usually some
sort of stomach disorders are·. present, and there may ·be some
vomiting, In peyote buttons; this is most often caused by improper
cleaning before ingestion, which leaves fibers containing a very
unpleasant substance. The best.. advice to 'f irst-time users may very .
well be: If you feel like vomitil"!g, do it -- the effects of the drug will
not be changed, and you will ·f~~I physically much better afterwards.
Although the properties of mescaline are slightly different than that
of LSD, it is still a hallucinogenk, ond can cause mind-alterotiohs and
hallucinations. Exercise all usual caution. Readers should especially
be aware of the fact that mu~h of the chemically based mescaline hos
tested out as LSD only, especially during the lost two years. Also
beware of the fact that some of the fake "mescaline'.' being sold is
alos LSD-PCP in combination.
top of this, these fakes ore supposed
to be "organic." Don't ~elieve · it.

On

Mescaline (Peyote-Lophophora · Williamsii), does not appear to be
physically harmful or addictive in any way .. It can often be used in
situations where LSD cannot, because of its lesser strength and other
properties. It is presently legal in California, A r izona and New
Mexico for Indian religious ceremonies only, and illegal for all other
purposes ..
This column was printed with the courtesy of the Do It Now
Foundation. For more information, contact the m at P.0. Box 5 115,
Phoe nix , Arizona. 85010

That Hong Kong has the greatest
number - 14?
That .12 foreign students major in
Business Administration - the
greatest single concentration?

That BO percent have expressed·
a desire for the continuation of
the Annual School Day? (When
Eastern's foreign students participate in discussion-presentations in institutions in the
Cheney-Spokane area).

EWSC is hosting the ·Northwest District Convention of
the American Association of
Health, Physical Education
and Recreation on March 8th,
9th, and 10th, 1973. Bob Borr, ,
Convention Director stated
that between 400 and 600
participants from the Northwest .United States
and
Alaska are expected. They
will attend a variety of
instructional sessions and
social events, both at EWSC
and the Holiday Inn-West.
On campus
housing for
participants is in short supply.
EWSC residence Holl students
in single rooms are being
asked to help the college host
this group · by inviting a
participant to shore their
room during the convention.
Marianne Hall, Assistant
Dean of Student Services is
coordinating this effort
through her office in Showalter 115. Any student, male
or female, who would be
willing to host a guest should
contact their residence hall
director or Ms. Hall before
Monday, March 5t h.

· t e

~auage

nuse

7-10 pm T U ESDAY
15c·scHOONERS
" O lde T me Flicks" .

,
Brewed with pu re
Northwest mountain water.

-----------·
Rainier Brewing Company. Seattle. Wast:,ington
.

-

"Goi~g to Europe? Student-Faculty discounts available on
purchase-lease-rental of any car
In Europe. Write Auto Europe,

P.O. Box 728, Dept. SG, Mercer
Island, Washington 98040 for a
free 44 page brochure."
·

------------

That the fastest long-distance
runner in the Pacific Northwest is
a foreign student?
That Eastern's most enduring
runner is also foreign?

'

That foreign students introduced
soccer to Eastern?
That Eastern's soccer team is
unbeaten?
That foreign students are responsible for the regularized
ping pong intramurals at Eastern?
.

That 90 percent of students from
Asia do not go bo_
c k?
That all foreign students hove
expressed appreciation for the ·
conduct of the community towards them?
That 90 percent ascribe the
cause for such appreciation to
the college environs?
That 90 percent of foreign
students say they find solace
from "missil'.lg home" through
Eastern's students?

"

.

SPURS Active
SPURS treasurer, Radell Horris,
was named as SPUR of the
Quarter at their Founder's Day
Tea held in February. She was
tapped for this honor ·by the title
holder from last quarter,
Margene Omoto.
SPUR of the Quarter is selected
by the group on the basis of how
a SPUR exemplifies the SPUR
objectives. These ore Sacrifice,
Patriotism, Unity, Responsibility;
and Service (SPURS).
Marilyn Jones, Chairman for the
Tea, said that SPURS have also
been busy this lost month

working on SPUR-0-Grams,
which are Valentine Telegrams,
and helping with pre-registration.
Their future plans include a
chapter retreat to be held at the
University of Idaho in Moscow
next month.
At the end of Spring Quarter
interested freshmen girls will be
voted on by this years SPURS.
NE!Xt year this 'year's SPURS will
become full SPURS and will be
expected to up-hold the objectives of the group while the new
SPURS begin their year of active
service.

NOMINAT~-

5
ACADIMY AW.UDS

.DIANAROSS

§ BIWEHOLIDAY

wt-iF•iif- :WWW•a1WJ..aiW ,

SIXTH ANNUAL -

CHAR.YER FLIGHTS
EUROP~HAWAII
MEXICO-JAPAN
.........

...

.......... an

* -RECORDS
*TAPES
TV & STEREO
RENTALS

* Sale~

That more than 90 percent of
foreign stude nts hove hod to
depend on the college and the
community for their continued
education?

.......j f1:35 ONLY .

HAPPY HOUR!

Rainier BHr.

That there Is at least one fore ign
student art (slides, pictures,
cloth fabircs etc.) show per
quarter?

* Service

Remember,
We Know What ~e're Doing!

,..11,N111Ft$ Ii

M1'

...

faa.-

.... lAI, ~
PlfVr tMnauatr•• Nit,
......
.
. I n C A 4Ec•• ... t LI
Deo. 17, 1'12-Jan.2, 1973 s..ttle......... .._; ,,., '
.·· $301.00
· Dec. lMa I
....... 1Mt8
121100
~ II, 117Na. t, 1173 . . . . NrF1lnM • .....,.,
. Pll.W
IIC.
2.1173 ...................
. . .. .
l2lldl IS
............... ..,
t121.00

-1172~
...
,_........

,--....,•1m

1w 11,111111ta 1m.

J - . _ . 14, lffl
JIIJ 11..- t, 1173
7._. JO. 1173
~
Alll-211-1~. lffl

a.e ••-

, _ ..,.., 11, 1912

, _ '11 - -

lelttlM.alllllll111"'1f

....

Portllnt
1.-ltrt;
......~ llllldtrtp
s.ttt.lniillltl IGllllftrtp

t171.00*
..... .
. . ..00-

.............

.....................
ft._,. ,

'271.W

1212.w

.............
..............._..,.,

...
.
taz.W

......,.,.

'=i'::

........, . , . ••, ......

..,... . .

New Full Tnavel A1•ncr11AV8. WIST
All Plghts on AM111CAN CAIIIIIS ·
-

IUIIIII -

NI flll llHIIUM

4'0HN L MAY 660 WILDWOOD RVD. APT. IGI
ISIAQUAH 91127
IX.1-1146 (Local ...

chca...,

Name~-~-~---~-Address - - - - - - - - City_ _ _ _ _
st.--Zip·- - Telephone_________
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Rights Told For Women Pri.m ates
continued from page 1
Ms. Mrak said that court actions will be the means by which the ERA
will be upheld and If you are the victim of employment
discrlminatlo,;i, going to· the Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission might get you some results. Protective .Labor ltaws, such
as weight lifti.ng regulatio.ns, would be abolished'. Regulations that
really benefit workers w~uld probably be retained, though, said Ms.
Mrak.
Arrests for prostitution, ln~tead of being limited to prostitues, will
possible extend to the client, also. Seduction laws, statutory rape
laws 'legal restrictions against obscene language,ln front of women,
and ~rrests for "manfest danger of fdlling Into habits of vice," will be
invalidated'.
Sex differences in public education, like requiring .Home Economics
or shop, will have to go. Jury .ser:vlce exemptions that are granted to
women with children in some statds will either have to go also or be
g.ra!"ted to men caring for children.
In divorce ca{les, custody would go to. the parent who could best take
care of the children. The practice of giving the mother custody
wouldn't be changed much, however, because most fathers don't
want the children and judges usually favor the mother.

,he main focus of the Commu.riity
College Program at Eastern is
preparing graduate students to
teach in community colleges.

The program consists of graduate courses and an internship
program. The internship program allows students to teach
full time in one of the 19
porticipating community colleges
for one. quarter.

Dr. Boyd Mills, Director of the
Community College Program
said the current emphasis in the
community colleges is on vocational training, and there is a
need for students ~nterested in
this area of teaching.
Mills said the program stresses
flexibility to meet the needs of
the stud~nt'$. He also encouraged interested students tc;,
co_
n tact him in Sh_ow4::1lter Hall_.

----------1111!11~-------------•
.MANAGEMENT

*

OPENINGS IN SALES
MANAGEMENT, PERSONEL
MANAGEMEMt AND ·SALES!
••

••

.,l,,o,,

..

* .T RAINING at Company . Expenses
Excellent Company
Benefits and.
. -·· . .
Liberal Training Allowances.

Five . Eastern faculty members .
work in the University of ·
Washington primate center at
Medical Lake, according to Or. ,
Robert Elton of the Psychology - , •,
Department.
Faculty members include director, Dr. William .G-reen, Dr.
Stephen Christopher, Dr. Ronald
J. Whife, Dr. Preston 0. Ritter,
·and Dr. Elton. Each works in his
.specialized field. Dr. Green's
field is biological feedback, Dr.
Christopher, social communication, Or. Whitf.t, reproductive
physiology, Dr. Ritter, protein
synthesis, and Elton specializes
in stress and alcohol. Several
undergtaduate students also
work there, Elton soi~.
Called PRP-EWSC, the i~itials
mean "Primate Research Program, Eastern Washington State
College." The primate center is
financed by the University of
Washington. However. research
is done by Eastern personnel at
Eastern.
,Elton said the center is one of
·only seven primate centers in the
United States. Eastern "is fortunate to have this facility " he
added. AU <ha others ore
operated by 1, ger universities.
Experiments are conducted at
' the center, with animals such as
baboons, Japanese macaque,
und pigtail macaqu~.

The Instructional Development
Program is a faculty effort
designed with the purpose of
promoting higher quality tech-

1
'

,,

YOU MUST BE COLLEGE TRAINED!

Bartender-Cocktai I.
Waitress Wanted I
Contact Harvey at the
Fireside Resto ura nt I

,~~
··
::t-,._~

l_·i ~
1

~.tr~~.;
· ~, .

~t. ...' - - ·...·-...-.,

Send Resume To:
I•

On Campus
Apply now for summer training
Monday through Wednesday,
March 5-7, Peace Corps representatives will be in the PUB,
seeking June graduates i.n:

I:
II

*Science

·What need does this program
fill? Noel White of the Communication Studies Department said
of the program, "Eastern already
has an excellent undergraduate
prograrr1 in comparison to other
small colleges in the West, but
there is always room for
improvement." Occasionally,
teachers put themselves on a
pedestal by believing they are

OWL
PH-ARMA. CY

•

VISTA
March 5 - 6 - 7
VISTA is fully funded for next
year. Now what it needs is
YOU. VISTA representatives
will be in the PUB Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday,
March 5,6 and 7 seeking seniors
ma ioring in:

* Liberal Arts * City Planning
* City Planning
* Physical Education
•Math

niques of instruction at Eastern.

1 20 F• St•
Ph: 235-4100
Quiet Hite Co.Id Medicine, 6 oz.
Reg: 1.33 MOW 93c
Timed Action Cold Capsules
(pakg. of ten) Reg: 1.43 NOW 79c

•>- - .,,

Peace Corps

be on the lookout for more women, as this 11 the start of his own
weekly column ....1ugge1tlon1 may be put in his box in The Easter.,.er
office.

Better Method Promoted

*OPPORTU~ITY ·_ To Earn High
Income after Training and ..
to Qualify for a Trip to Aca~ulco!

FIDELITY UNION LIFE INSURANCE
2400 SW 4th Ave. Room 200
Portland, Oregon 97201

·sKYLINED AGAINST EASTERN'S BEAUTIFUL PANORAMA, Is . The
Easterner ,hotographer Bob Simpson's pick of the week, Ernie Foss.
Ernie ls a sophomore In sociology, and lives in Dressler Hall. Bob will

* Liberal Arts

VISTA: More than a job,
an opportunity to help

the evaluators and critics for the
students., yet need no criticism or
evaluation for themselves.

A meeting on February 20th
featured Paul Helsing who
lectured on tax exemptions for
religious programs. After this,
members of the group reviewed
and analyzed the lecture to
pinpoint possible
areas
of
improvement. Said Helsing, "It
showed how much work a
person needs to do for good
instruction. The interest of the
group was excellent."
Grants ore also supplied by the
Instructional Development Program for those items viewed as
being beneficial for the improvement of instruction. One such
grant covered the cost of a tape
recorder, another aided
in
financing a computer in Patterson Hall.
·
Attendance Grim
Attendance at the meeting was
grim. Out of 452 full and
part-time faculty members at
Eastern about 30 made a
showing. Reasons for this vary.
,Soys Boyd Mills, "You can't say
the program is unsuccessful
because attendance was small,
I we try to rotate meeting days but
it is not possible to ovoid conflict.
We have reached many people
at different times and
in
different ways."
Noel White said, "the program
hits only a select few and it
seem·s those people are already
interested in and have done
projects independently with the
purpose of self-i~provement."
Paul Helsing viewed the problem
optimistically. Said Helsing,
"Often people won't attend but
find out from others what went
on. If news of the program is
passed by word of mouth, more
people will be inclined to
attend. "
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Dennis Reedy

The Day Unemployment Reached Zero or How
The President Got Caught With His Pants Down
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"Mr. President," said Dr. Prospero as he quickly walked into
the President's office. "Did you
wish to speak with me?"
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The Lawmakers
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'SCRATCH ONE DANGEROUS ARAB AIRLINER AND 100 BLOODY-MINDED PASSENGERS!'

ti
m
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munderway only a few short weeks ago and in

I•

NEW YORK. N.Y.--11 seems unfair
and naturally we all feel a little
cheated . Cheated because the
richest human interest story of
the decode is being kept under
wraps by the Pentagon.

it

such a fanfare of
W
exc itement, is nearly over . Next week heralds the end of the ij
~:,':.:
;:: .;:
ITT state's 1973 regu lar 60-day session.
{;

$

•

I

!!;

Yet the citizens of this state have seen very little action ~nd
Wfew results from our honored and esteemed lawmakers. Sixty ~
days seems so short a time when th e h:itu_re of th e state is at
%stake . And what 1s even more alarming 1s the fact that the im
next regular session will not _be called until 1975. It_ is
:j;l probably true that many people in Washington do not realize ~
@th e law requires our leg islature to meet only every other year .

i

!I
I

I

m

fif!~I ofIt seems
almost ridi culou s and f utile that scores ·upon scores I
bills are filed by well-meaning legislators, yet so few of I
\4 them will ever be acted upon . And those that are, often

times
%.~annot make it through the maze of l~gislative procedure in
d tim e to become law before the session 1s over.
[~
Drinking Law Dims

fi

II'.·
·

No Machine Guns
Dear Sir :
I should like to correct o reporting error
which appeared in o recent article
concerning the Cheney Police Deportment. This article mode reference to the
deportment having two machine guns.
The Cheney Police Deportment does not
hove, and hos no intention of acquiring
such weapons .

:::}

!lli. Reports from Olympia indicate the hopes for passage of
Il\ either an 18- or 19-year-old drinking law grow dimmer and
dimmer as the ' days pass. And many other cru c ial and
important bi ll s are in a simil ar situation.
.
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Governor D an Evans has expressed his desire to ca ll a special
session for sometime this spring as well ~s anoth.e r ses~ion for
January of 1974. The reasons are obv1ou~ . The_ Legislature ;
~(;;_ot hope to accomplish anything meaningful in so short a

I

I

•

0

~ Can t he state go on calling and conducting special sessions ~

fl year after year in order to merely finish the job that could not I

I be completed during the regular session? The answer appears I
ti to be no .
·
;I;.
m

I@Washington
will never be able to function efficiently and ij
fairly as a state un ti l adequate time is given to fini sh the job M
I at hand. The need for annual sessions of the Legislature is real ij
I and every state lawmaker should be made aware of it by the @
~il voters in his district, whi ch is ju st about everybody.
I

I

Full nme Leglslatu,e

I

\ill The ~itizens of th is s~ate sho~ld also begin considerin g the ~

Ji poss1bd1ty

of a full-time leg islature where the lawmakers &!
)] conduct their business as a profession rather than just a \ft
Ji hobby or sidelig ht.

I
•I~ The laws and rules which contro l all our lives in th is state :II
!j originate in the statehouse in Olympia, and such laws and I
I ru les will never be_passed on a reasonable and fair basis until ti
t.f mu c h

fJ action

I

needed leg1slat1ve reform 1s conducted. The time for ~
to replace words is now at hand .
~

a

Brian Mottaz

I

I
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AD MANAGER-DICK ST. JOHN STAFF REPORTERS INCLUDE: Joe
Fleming, Mike Gary, Jill Harstad, Julie Kittelson, Nola Leyde, Tim
McWilliams, Vern Patten, Karen Pruitt, Dennis Reedy, Rick Schultz, Jonna Van
Dyk, Liz Whaley , Leilani Williams and S. Yahaya. The Easterner is printed
weekly except holidays, and periods immediately preceding holidays. The
Easterner Office is located at the Eastern Washington Slate Walter W. Isle
Memorial Union Building, College and G Streets, Cheney, Washington, and is
publi shed by the Associated Students of EWSC. All editorial opinions expressed
ifil-The Easterner are those of their authors, where signed, or of The Easterner,
and do not necessarily represent those of the Associated Students, the faculty, or
admini stration of EWSC .

"Did I do something wrong Mr.
President? " squeaked Dr. Prospero in o shaky voice. "In my
interviews I always soy what
good condition the economy is in
and never once hove I mentioned
'Watergate'."
"You've been doing on excellent
making everything look

1 job

The Saddest Part •••

;J;• The cu rrent sess ion of the Washington Legislature, which got ~1

I

,

Respectfully ,
Gerold A. Blakley
Mayor

Humanities Classes
Dear Mr. Bruneau :
Several students hove complained to me
that they hove no way of knowing which
courses ore taught in English for
Humanities credit. As a result they hove
enrolled late with a penalty or·not at oil.
These courses ore actually listed under
the heading of t he language with a
number referri ng to the footnotes . .Both
Dr. Gariepy. Coordinator of the Humanit ies, and Mr. D. Monson hove assured me
that the obscure reference and resulting
confusion were unintentional and that all
General Studies Courses will be listed
sepa rately and clearly next foll.

The story. of course, is the
homecoming of American prisoners from Vietnam. Throughout
this long, bitter war, these men
hove nagged the notional conscience. We hove sent them
letters and parcels, worn bracelets bearing their names, prayed
for them. These ore "our boys," a
term endowed with all the
proprietary affection only war
con bestow.

No Questions Please
The safe arrival of these men,
looking so fit and so jubilant, set
off a kind of moss euphoria not
experienced here since the end
o f World War II. There have been
moments, watching our long lost
warriors step off their planes,
when we hove all wept together
in our gladness. As Americans,
we hove hod too few experiences in recent· years that united
us in simple good feeling. It is
nothing short of stupid for the
government to step in now and
soy, in effect, "These men are
now our captives and top secret.
No questions, please."
Military public relations men
hove prevented the returnees
from exchonglna more than a

few words with the press. Even
then , every
exchange
was
monitored.
Notices were posted on the
bulletin boards of the receiving
hospitals warning the freed
prisoners to ovoid the press and
to answer no questions whatsoever. The men were even
denied permission to talk to
reporters from their hometown
popers--reporters they wished, in
many coses, to meet.

At first, military authorities said
the restrictions were essential to
protect the delicate health-mental and physicol--of the
returnees. But this argument hod
to be discorded when it was
apparent that the men were
laughing
and
singing,
and
wolfing down meals that Diamond Jim Brody might hove
found a bit much.
Welfare Endangered?
Now the excuse for barring the
press is that the men might soy
something that could endanger
the welfare of the prisoners still
awaiting repatriation. This, one
must reply, greatly underestimates the intelligence of the
men just released. It is also
possible that a man who hos
spent five years in a prison comp
knows more about the rules and
reactions bock in Hanoi than
does a military information
officer who has rarely left his
Pentagon desk.

better than it really Is and I om
really pleased with your performance," replied the President in
his most reassuring voice. "And
that brings up what I wont to
discuss with you ."

" Sh odes of Watergate."
"Some new top secret pion to
make the country a better place
for us conservative reactionaries
to live in, eh Mr. President?"
queried Dr. Prospero with a
patriotic tone. "You know you
con count on me to do' anything
whether it's legal or not."
" I om glad to hear you soy that
Dr. Prospero," said the President
with a devilish glint in. his eyes.

Harriet Van Horne

Not surprisingly, the released
men hove been talking endlessly
to anybody who will listen. This
is natural and healthy. Relating
the events of their captivity,
reliving, in the warmth and
security of home, their dork
hours, is o necessary step in their
readjustment. This is the classic
"emotional catharsis," as dear to
the Greeks as to Sigmund Freud.
It's the process by which old
devils ore cost out and troubled
minds put to rest.
Six returned POW' did exchange
a few words with reporters early
this week. But their remarks
were banal. guarded, drained of
oil color and excitement. A man
soys "We have received some
indication that there hove been
brood social
changes
bock
home." is o man speaking with o
military officer standing by,
looking worried.

The Pentagon hos sent directives
to 26,000 airmen and their
families, warning them not to
express opinions to reporters on
the war, the cease-fire or the
prisoners. No such orders were
deemed necessary ofter World
War II or even ofter the Korean
war. But the repatriation from
Vietnam hos occurred under on
Administration that is frankly
paranoid regarding the press,
and in a period when the military
is looked upon as "the enemy"

"Especially since I hove o tape
recorder in my desk and that
innocent looking paperweight
repl ico of the flog is really o
microphone."

by many Americans .

Tell Tale Hearts?
Even operating within . the
ground rules set up by the
Pentagon, the returned prisoners
would hove countless fascinating
tales to tell us. How do they like
the look of the land today? What
changes impress them most?
What were their home thoughts
. during the long prison ·nights?
How did they maintain morale?
Were the guards decent?

"And now Dr. Prospero I will fill
you i n on my pion, " said the
President. " Since the hi story
books will be telling all the little
children in the grade schools and
high schools about my great
contribution to mokind I wont it
to sound good. Remember truth
comes second to my public
image. One way we con improve
the script of my life will be to
lower unemployment in the
country ."
" But Mr. President, " cried Dr.
Prospero. " We're already tried to
lower unemployment and we
foiled."
" We
don 't
hove to
lower
unemployment, " said the Presi dent with a shifty grin on his
face. "All we have to do is lower
the unemployment figures we
release to the public."
"But Mr. President. " cried Dr.
Prospero. " We've already done
that. Right now we only classify
people as ·being unemployed
that ore looking for work and
that hove worked in the lost six
months. "

" You ore correct in what your ore
saying but my pion will odd
millions of people to the ranks of
the employed. First of all
everyone that is collecting on
unemployment
check
or
o
welfare check will be classified
as being employed since they do
hove to walk down to on office
ond stand in line in order to get o
check. That's quite a job. Then
we consider all people that ore
out of work and not getting paid
for it as being employed by the
federal government as on active
member of the Non -Working
Americans Committee. They of
course work for free . I hove now
succe.ssfully brought the unemployment number down to zero. "
"Brillio~t. Mr. President," shout·
ed Dr. Prospero as he jumped up
and down and applauded . " Who
else could dupe Americans into
believing 'the war · is over and
then turn right around and make
them believe that unemployment
is ended. "
will
" These silly Americans
believe anything I tell them ,"
said the President. " Now let 's
coll it a day Dr. Prospero. Maybe
we can stop off at the Pink
Elephant tavern for o few quick
ones. "
The President put his arm around
Dt. Prospero and two of the
countries most important figures
slowly walked out the door.

" Is it okay if I clean your office
now Mr. President?" asked the
woman janitor as she passed the
two men in the hall.
:·co right ahead I ittle lady. "
answered the President as · he
took o swing at the .e lderly lady 's
behind .
" Let me see now. Where sho uld I
begin . Ah ye s, the son-o f -obitch 's desk, " mumbl e d the lady
os she walked over to the
President 's
desk.
She
theri
opened one of the drawers and
found a tape record er that was
running . " Now what can thi s be·
for," said t he woman . " The
President must hove forgotten
and le ft thi s running . What harm
co uld there be in ploying it. "
The woman bocked th e tape up
and th en turned on the ploy
switch.
" Who else could dupe Ameri cans.... These silly Americans
will b e lieve anything I tell th em,''
boomed the recorder.
Click, as the lady switched off
the lope recorder . She picked up
the phone and began dialing .
" Hello Hubert . This is your cousin
Harriet. I think I've got something you _might enjoy hearing.
Alright , tonight at seven . A ri d
soy hello to Muriel for me. "

In the months to come, there will
doubtless be prisoners who, for
reasons of health or philosophy,
resign from the service. Book
publishers will beat a path to
their doors. Then we shall hove
the full story , at least as certain
individuals lived it. Then the
questions · we all yearn to ask
today may be answered.

~Ni1:S$ IW\E.N,
No doubt we ore also in for o
plague of films , ploys and TV
dramas about returned
prisoners. Unless the men are
allowed to talk. these imaginative works will be fanciful and
inaccurate. So, too, will our
notions of prison life--of who
these men really are and how
they
survived.
The
feeling
persists that a noble chapter in
history is being denied us.
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Meanwhile and though a little late could
you kindly print th e fo llowing information: for the Spring Quarter:
G.F.L. 346-Love in Literoture--is teamtaught and analyzes the concept of human
love in literary selections from the
onitquity until the present. (11 AM D.)

~LL ALOAIO Tl-IE' wATc.t\ rowER, T ... E PR1 .JCES!>
NJ. T.ta wol'IIEN CAME A4'D wfNT, fl-\EIR

Fr ench 347-The 20th Century French
Novel in Eng li sh (1 PM D.) - is based on
four novels reflecting the problems and
conditions of modern man. Modern French
Theatre, a similar course but based on
modern drama selections will be offered
in the summer quarter.

Hov>L ,

Sincerely.

J: Groenen

Foo'r SeivlfN{S

Too. OvTS1.DE' (N Tttf' C.oLi) O\S1Attf', A WIL,D C.AT Ot.D
w1Nt> BcGAN To
C:,"ow l. T..., 0 lfd>eRs vJERE'" APf~,oc..l\1fll<:.-TKE
''

In addition Prof. Wright offers Rus . 348;
Post Revolution Literature in English (1 PM
D.) and Prof. Higman offers Sp. 348; 20th
Century Spanish Literature in Eng li sh.

Dr. Cornelius

kEPT TUE'l1€.'4

'OLD, ILL AND BROKE! SO, WHAT DO YOU WANT, TIOUILEMAKEI?'
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:'Imaginary lnv~li.d '

Falutin' Concert
by Ed Bruneau
5dltor

by Liz Whaley
Staff Reporter

"All the music flowed nicely... it was easy to express ourselves, I felt
really comfortable. I wish there hac:J been a time for words, but there
just wasn't. There was only time for music."

The Eastern Drama Department
has succeeded in bringing to the
stage all the color, wit and satire
of Moliere's "The Imaginary
So commented Charles Lloyd, after playing two one and a half hour
Invalid." This comedy of manners
segments of smooth, complex, clean and versatile jazz. "The·
is a show-case of folly, replete
audience was good," he smiled, "I enjoyed playing tonight."
with star:crossed lovers, fops,
would-be wits and scheming
. The audience enjoyed listening that night, too: The concert was
fools. Its dcrector, R. Boyd Devin,
: packed until the · end. there were no songs endings. Each song
has transformed each of these
merged into another. .But the Crowd showed their appreciation
comic types into roles not only
. between solos and after· improvisions, as if a jazz concert were as
necessary to the plot, but
· familia·r to them as a rock concert.
eminently memqrable in themselves.
Transcendental Meditating Band
The group come on by being il"!troduced as the first all transcendental
meditating band. This must hove had something to do with the
group's excellent complemepting background of Lloyd's beautiful
flute and saxophone work. In fact, the drummer, Son Ship, wrote
Lloyd a letter a few years ago, saying that he was "spirituafly with
him". Both had been meditating for quite a while, so about a year
later, Lloyd picked him ,up as a drumn:ier in the group.
Son Ship's percussion abili!ies were a major contributio.n to the finess
of the concert. "I hove my drums arranged so they mean something
personal to me," he said. "For instance, this drum is the universe." No
one can deny, that those drums were not, in some way, port of him.

Tlie Meat's In the Music
All of the bond members ore also vegetarians. They differ
somewhat in their philosophies about food, but Lloyd put it in a
beautiful manner. ''I'm not into drugs of any kind anymore. Pec;>ple
don't realize that meat is a stimulant, just like coffee, but it 1s." This
must hove something to do with his peaceful nature and in tu_
r n, his
music. "We don't fight each other, or compete when we ploy
together," he said. "We blend together as ont;t sound ... our sound. "

Monsieur Argon, ployed by Dono
C. Brown, suffers from a malady
requiring the constant attention
of Paris' most costly physicians.
Toinette, Argon 's crafty maid,
ployed by Martha Lou Wheatley,
realizes that her master's illness
is merely hypochondria. Unfortunately, Argon's imaginary ill- .
ness proves more troublesome .
than his household had anticipated -- nearly severing his
daughter Angelique from her
stylish suitor Cleante. So that he
might have a triumverate of
Paris' greatest doctor's in his
service, Argon has arranged a
marriage between Angelique
and Dr. Thomas Diaforus, son of
the great Dr. Dioforus and
nephew to Argon's own physician, Dr. Purgon.

Whatever sound Eastern heard Friday night was indeed jazz at its
best. Its warmth and subtle vibrations appealed not only to the ear,
To further complicate the situbut to the mind.
ation. Argon's wife Seline plots
to send Angelique and her sister
The concert's success should not be forgotten.
convent inmoney.
order to·
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.... Louise
secure to
hera husband's
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I
.
I Name.

I Sponsored by: EWSC Forensics Team (Pi Kappa Delta). I
I Proceeds go towards purchase of trophy case and sending I
I EWSC Forensics Team to National Tournament, Omaha, Neb. I

I Address :
I
I Phone:

I

I Date: APRIL 14, 1973
I Location: PUB Multipurpose Room

lcvc LE

:; ,.. ;;,

n.m

NEED NOT BE PRESENT To w,N

IName:
I CYCLE FROM: Spike's Cycle I Address
I
Cheney Wn.
I

• I

Time 7:30 p.m.

I

I_
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I
I
I

No.

I
I

I
I

Comedies of manners, as well as
Shakespearean comedies, rely
heavily upon a maid, manservant
or other member of the lower
classes to carry the mechanics of .
the plot. This type of role too
often lends itself to overacting,
as was the case of Martha Lou
Wheatley, who played Toinette.
She habitually detracted from
the lesser characters as though
the production was a display t0f
her talents alone. This type of
role demands an actress with the
ability to command the role wi1h
out seizing the play from the
other actors.

thwarted lovers, were the only
weak pe rfor mance s. How ever,
this could be due to their
lack-luster roles. Their character
types ore Inevitable In this
comedy genr e and are difficu lt to
interpret with any sort of energy .
Regretfully, I. cannot elaborat e
on each individual's performance, but every role was
well-done. " The Imaginary Invalid" Is a fine example of
amateur acting, adept direction
and eniovoble theater.

Dano Brown, as Argon, was
excellent. His mastery of the
stage, facial expression1. and
total believability charged the
production with life from beginning to end.
But the highest honor s must go
to ~en King and Darrell Eik. King,
as the foppish, effiminont Dr.
Thomas Diaforus was, well-simply stunning. The cadaerous
Dr. Dlaforus, played by Eik, was
every inch a man who had been
recent ly exhumed in order to
arrange his son's marriage of
convenience.

Golden Oldie.

Rainier Beer.

Nancy Olfs and Hall Gill, as the

Rainier Brewing Company. Seattle. Washingt?n
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\,sE ouR PROFES$10NAL cLEANtNG
AND PRESSING SERVICE FOR YOUR
BEn"ER GARM6NTS/H
·

IIADDUX CLEANERS & TAILOR

·--------~--------------------------·---------------------~---·
The Easter~ chapter of Pi Kappa
Delta is raffling off a 1973 Honda
for $1.00 a ticket. All proceeds
will go towards sending the
Eastern debate and individual
ev~nts team to the National Pi
Kappa Delta Tournament in
Omaha, Nebraska. The above
ticket may be filled out and
brought to the first floor lobby of
the PUB from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
daily or sent to the speech

communications department.

Tickets may also be purchased In
the PUB.
'
MEN--WOMEN
WORK ON A SHIP NEXT SUMMER! .

No experience required. Excellent
pay. Worldwide travel. Perfect summer job or career. Send S2.00 tor
information. SEAFAX Box 2049 - HI,
Port Angeles WA 98362:

'

·SHOWALTER'S HALL
-----•
r----\.....--....,.,..,._J
(A TAVE RM)
·"---....-,.......--~

FAC

'

Friday Afternoon Club

'

15c -· Schooners

r

~

2 • 3:30 FRIDAY

~

'
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''WATCH and PRAY''
· LENTEN VESPER SERVICES
A Study Of The Lord's Prayer
In The Light Of Jesus' Suffering
TUESDAY, MARCH 6 at 7:30
American Legion Hall
College Ave.
Cheney

GETHSEMANE LUl'HERAN CHURCH

IDDUSlRH Runs

on enenou

It

The machinery of America runs on energy. It powers
our industry and energizes our commerce. In this era of
concern about pollutants and particulates, the clean
energies, electricity and natural gas, are increasingly
important. For the sake of our environment, we'll need
more of these energies in the future.

THE WASHINGTON WATER POWER COMPANY
Clean Energy for a Quality Environment
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Ever swallow a 12-hour
cold capsule after hreakfas't
and fall asleep on the third word of
your first afternoon lecture? It could
, ha~e l)~~n the prof~ssor, hut then
again it could have been
'\\
the cold capsule. You
~\
were enduring the last
·.\ '-

nours of its 12-hour life. The
problem is how to get some relief
· from your common cold symptoms tind
not risk having added
drowsiness for 12
hours. The answer
is Corybanl(-D. ·
Coryhan-D is a
prt)pal'ulion that gives you
relief from your common col<l
symptoms when you want it-in
controllable 4-hour segments. It n1ay
make yo.u sleepy. But if you take
one Coryban-D capsule after breakfast, you won't have added drowsiness when it's time for afternoon
.
classes. (Sometimes it's worth
enduring common cold symptoms
for a while in order to stay alert.)

CORYBAM~D
(~()LI) CAI)SlJL~:s
The 4·hour eold capsule system
that helps you beat the system.

R08RIGA d1v1s1on of Pfizer Pharmaceuticals
New York . New York 10017

I

N·ow AVAILABLE' AT:

OWL

PHARMACY
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Baseball To
Begin Soon

Rees: Never Quit
By Joe FlemIng - - Sports Reporter

Eight returning lettermen will
bolster the 1973 edition of
Eastern's baseball team when
they travel to Pullman Mar. 24 to
meet the Cougars of WSU in a
doubleheader.
Although this is the smallest
number of returning lettermen in
the past 10 years, Coach Ed 1
Chissus said he is optimistic and i
feels that EWSC could put;
together a fine ballclub. Gradu- j
ation swallowed a number of'
fine players, in~luding most of
the infield.

Doctors told the parents of John
Rees, then two years old, that he
may never get out · of a
wheelchair. Polio was the culprit.
John must hove been too young"
to comprehend what the doctors i
said. He probably wouldn't have
listened anyway.

He notes that sports have been a
.
.
main concern in his life and hcive
INTRAMURAL
FOOSBAll
TOURNEY·
got
underway
Tuesday and Is
opened up a lot of opportunities.
to him, such as learning to scheduled to wind up tonight. Come out to the P.UB game .room and
compete, and has added a great watch the excitement.
deal to his life.

Heading the list of returnees will
be two-year letter winners Daryl
Parsons, Gene Nelson and Mike,
Hare. Parsons plays second base
and Hare and Nelson are,
outfielders.
I .

·Junior Steve Farrington returns
to fill the first base position. John 1
Godrey and Dan Provo, both
seniors, should see a lot of action ·
[contln_ued page 11 J

John R. .s
Rees, a senior at EWSC, clutches
the still rings in a gymnastics
meet every week in lieu of that
wheel chair he now never uses.
Much is to the pleasure of Jack
Benson, Eos~ern gymnastics
coach, for John has done well as
o gymnast in his career.

Throughout the years John hos
hod numerous operations on his
polio stricken legs which have
helped his condition considerably. But his own courage and
determination have been the
main factor for success.

A sportsminded young man, he

An Oldie but Goodie.

Rainier Beer.
Rainier Brewing Company. Seattle. W11hington

coaxed John into trying out for I
gymnastics after noticing the
extreme arm and shoulder •
strength he possessed. John
decided to stick with gymnastics
when he found he could excel in
it more than wrestling. "Wrestl- ·
ing and gymnastics have taught .
me a lot", Rees stated, "It's
taught me that competing Is ,
more than a win-loss record. If
you give 100 percent of yourself ·
in whatever you do, the win-loss
record doesn't matter. You win'
II
anyway.

first turned to wrestling in his
high school days at Central
Valley High School in Spokane.
Upon graduation he entered
EWSC and continued his wrestl,
..
ing career.

..

Two years ago a member of
Eostern's gymnastics squad

1

Men s Fashion Jeans •

$1 ooo·

BUY 1 PAIR-.

Coach Benson has expressed
praise for this likeable young.
man as an athlete and on
individual. "John is a great
example for individuals that do
have a handicap in that he is
competing in the111ost strenuous
sport and is doing a fantastic job.
He is a credit to the team and the ·
EWSC student body."

The EWSC women's gymnastics
squad placed fifth In an eighteen
team field last weekend at the
NW Regional Women's Gymnastics Tournament in Seattle.

John graduates this June from
Eastern with a degree in
Psychology and plans to attend
graduate school at the UW. His
further plans may be pointed in
the direction of working with
other handicapped people.

EWSC's hopes for another entry
in the nationals were bolstered
considerably when coach Maxine
Davis petitioned the AIAW
Executive Offleers to enter Jo Jo
McDonald into the event. Ms.
McDonald suffered a pre-season
Jeanne Wayerski led the way injury, but will be ready for
again for the No Names with a competition this week. She has
pair of second place finishes in been among the top ten finishers
vaulting and floor exercise and . in the nationals for the post
captured a second place in the three seasons.
all around totals. Bunny Moody

Hoopsters Bow To E·OC
Eastern's less-than-enthusiastic
cager squad closed out their
Evergreen Conference schedule
on a sour note Friday as they fell
to -the Mounties of Eastern
Oreg~n by a 64-57 margin. The
loss spapped the No Names 26
game , home win streak that
bega~ in 1971.

When Rees muscles his way into
a handstand on the still rings he
is accomplishing much more than
just a mere handstand. He is
accomplishing an example of
what a handicapped person can
do with determination. Who said
handicapped? I'll guarantee you
it wasn't John Rees. He has none.

Reserve guard Jim Fryback
engineered the EOC triumph as
·he sank four crucial free throws
, in the final 34 seconds to assure
·the Mounties of their first EVCO
win ever in Washington State.
EOC jumped to an early lead and
went to the lockerroom at
halftime with a 35-30 advantage.

PAIR

FREE!

i

$1:.00Qf.f
PIZZA

Each pizza 1s made with f1esh dough, our own specially
spiced tomato sauce and blended mozzarella cheese.
1~"
12"
14"
16"
1. Pizza Haven Special ..... 12.05 12.95 13.80 14.65
(Your choice of meat plus mushrooms, onions
and chopped black 01,vesJ
2 . Pepperoni ....
.
...
3. S1u119e (lt11i1n Slyle)
4. Canadian Bacon ,
5 . Ground Beef (Lean)
8. Mushrooms ....
7 , Bacon Crumbs
8. Imported Anchovies
9 . Shrimp
..
1.70
2.45
3.20
3.95
10. Hem .......... ..
11. lteflan Salami
12. Green Pappan (Fresh)
13. Onions (Fr111h)
14. Black Ollv111 ..
16. Sflced Tomeloes
...
•
tGrear with Ham 01 Bacon,
18. Napoli (Plain Cheese) .
1.50
2,.20
2.80
3.50
18u1ld your ow:• comblnat1on)
17. Double Delicious
1.90
2.70
3.50
4 .30
f Any Two Items}
18. Triple Treat
2.05
2.95
3.80
4.65
( Any Th1ee Items,
19. Haven Hero
.
. ... .. ..
.... ....................
... 5.85
(Unbelievable - 16" only)

Clip This Ad
Save $1.00 On Any 16 .. Pizz,a.
In Store, Take-Out or Delivery
$1.00 OFF - THROUGH FEBRUARY 25, 1973

PASTA

D1nne1s served with tossed green salad
and garlic b1ead

CHECKERED CHICK FRIED CHICKEN

Sp19hetti with Meat Sauce
. ... .. . . 1.75
Sp19hettl with MHt Sauce
and Mushrooms . . .. .. ..
........ 2 .05
Spaghell• with Meat Sauce (delivery) Pi nt ,85
Quart 1.60
Party Pa il 4 .95

DINNER - four (V2 whole chicken)
golden-brown pieces of fried chicken ,
spaghelll and garlic bread .. ,.............. 2.15

SALADS

CRATE· - (chicken only) e1gh1
golden-brown pieces of tried ch ic ken .. 2 .95

Choice of OIi and Vi negar. //Il lia n . French .
Blue Cheese . 01 Thousand Island Dress ing
Dinner Salad
.
. ........... .. .50
Chefs Salad . .
. ... . .... ......... ..
1.20
GARLIC BREAD IV• Loaf) ........... ....... . .40

Haven Hogle - A Meal in• Bun .........
(Cheese . Salam,. Bologna. Ham .
Lellt1ce and Tomato/

1.20

SNACKS - two golden.brown pieces ot
tried chicken. spaghetti and
garlic bread ....... ...... ......... ,... . . ..........

1.50

Dave Hayden added a bucket to
move the margin to three, but
the Mounties rallied and regained the lead with five
minutes to go when Hayden was
called for goaltending. EOC went
into a stall at the two minute
mark and converted six free toss
attempts to ice the victory. EWSC
finished EVCO action with a 6-6
mark, one game be~ind the third
place Mounties.
Both squads hit 42 percent from
the field, but the EOC win came
at the charity line as they
meshed 10 of their 13 efforts.
They Cheney five could' manage
only one more rebound than
their smaller opponents and
committed five ntore turnovers
than did EOC.

BEVERAGES
. ..... .. .
.... .......
...... . ... .

Freshman center Jock Easter
paced the LaGrande squad and
earned game scoring honors
with 18 tallies. ,Hayden led EWSC
with 17 and Steve Hook added

12.

• Also avai lable 1n 16 pc .. 24 pc . 32 pc
96 pc Quantities

.25
.25

Enjoy Coca Cola," It's The Real Thing"

326-1st · Cheney · 235-8484

•

Eastern began to make their
move at the 15 minute mark of
the second half as they applied a
full-court press and forced the
Oregonians into hurried shots
and repeated turnovers. Sophomore forward Bernie Hite connected on a 15 foot jumper with
7 :30 left to put EWSC on top by a
50-49 count.

Our own special process

Coke , Sprite
.
.
Root Beer
...... .

SANDWICHES

grabbed a seventh place finish in
the floor exercise. Both girls will
represent Eastern in the notional
competition.

Oregon totaled 89.20 points for
top team honors, followed by
Oregon College {87 .65), British
Columbia {83.75), UW (82 ..65),
and Eastern with 81.55 points.

Rees hos also dabbled a bit into
the sport of weight lifting. In fact,
he has dabbled so well that he
now claims the bench press
record for the Northwest District
in his weight class.

GET SECOND
41.5-FIRST,
235-651

Wayerski, Moody·
On To Nationals

,-,.

RESEARCH MATERIALS

All .Topics
Send for your descriptive, up-to-date,
128-page, mail order catalog.of 2,300
guality research papers, Enclose
J1.00 to cover posta1e and handllna.

RESEARCH UNLIMITED
519 GLENROCK AVE., SUITE 203
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024

(213) 477.9474 • 477-5493
- "We need a local salesman"

1,

'
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Gunner Sets Mark
By Butch Brown
Sport Editor

Eastern's "red" rifle team,
captained by Bob Wood, shot
their way Into first place In
the NRA Inter-collegiate Sectionals and National Championships here last weekend.

by Butch Brown-Sport, Editor
As I departed Memorial Fieldhouse Friday ' night f heard a variety of
comments from a throng of angry Eastern followers, to wit: "That was
the worst half-hearted effort I've ever seen from a basketball team."
And "I'll ·be damned If I'll support a team like that." Another irate fan
remarked, "It's about high time Eastern started looking for a new
basketball coach."

The "red" team fired a
' scorching 1173>< 1200 in the
Conventional match and
1123x 1200 in the International category.
Eastern's
ROTC "gold" team took
second in the Conventional

In the overall individual
ategory plus taking ROTC
honors. His scores as well as
all the others fired in the
NRA Sectionals will be placed
,grams . and putting organic
'other Sectionals held across
'the country. National results
will be available in late
spring.

!

Other Eastern gunners who
placed individually were
·wood, 2nd Conventional; and
Wanda Jewell, High Girl and
3rd International.

Baseball Prospects
,[continued from page 10]
in the outfield according to
Chissus. The only returning
pitcher for Eastern will be Senior
Dan Rickard.
Chissus held his first turnout Feb.
1 and greeted some 55 enthusiastic prospects. The head mentor
said he . had several transfer
·players from other four year
,colleges working out plus a small
number of Eastern juniors and
seniors who ore new to the
program. The squad will be
·reduced to about 30 players
after the first cut.

The unhappy occasion was Eastern's 64-57 downfall at the hands of
Eastern Oregon which snapped a 26 game home win streak that
doted back to 1971. It was just another chapter in the continuing sago
of Eostern's downslidlng, personnel problem-riddled roundball
squad. Junior guard Dave Kalinowski quit the team ofter the game.
He joined former starters Larry Meeks and .Randy ·Schutjer in the
bleachers.
LOT OF POTENTIAL-NO RESULTS
It's been that kind of year for Coach Jerry Krause. His cagers were
tabbed as one of the "teams to beat" in the race for an Evergreen
Conference title and a District I qualifying berth to the NAIA finals.
That thin line between discipline and understanding has been
broken. Six good ballplayers turned their back on Krause this year.
Five have done so voluntarily because they "could not play ball for
Jerry Krause." I'll leave that statement open to your ~own
interpretation. One athlete, Schutjer, was recently suspended for the
rest of the year by Krause for "disciplinary reasons." Randy says it's
time to go back to California. He'll play no more basketball at EWSC.
Three other fine roundball buffs that intended to play ball here have
long since departed because they could not see eye-to-eye with the
head coach. Jerry Clark, a 6' 11' tran·sfer from Skagit Valley CC, and
Floyd Haywood, 6'4" sophomore out of Tacoma Community, dep~rted
the Cheney campus in early December to seek a "better basketball
environment." A fe.w weeks later senior guard Chris Anderson hung
his sneakers on the wall for similar reasons. Anderson had earned a
"Savage" letter during the 1970-1971 season as a sophomore.
COULDN'T STAND THE PRESSURE
The pressure of not living up to expectations came to a head two
weeks ago on a road swing to Bellingham and Burnaby, B.C. The No
Names were strong contenders for a District I play-off berth, but
dropped crucial contests on consecutive nights to Western and Simon
Fraser University.
The "post-game activities" of seven squad members resulted in a one
game suspension for six of them while Schutjer got the boot for the
duration of the year. Larry Meeks was one of the "targets." He'd been
that route before and decided he didn't want to play anymore
basketball at Eastern while Krause was at the helm. Kalinowski was
next to jump on the bandwagon. He apparently hod a change of
heart, however, and has since rejoined the team.
SHAKEUP NEEDED IN PROGRAM
It's time to re-evaluate the basketball program at Eastern. Team
morale has spiraled constantly downward. Consequently, victories
have been hard to come by. Friday's exhibition against EOC was a
disgrace, at best. And the loss destroyed the only thing we had left
after a dismal, disappointing and demoralizing season.

Jerry Provorse
Set New Record

and third in the International
competition.
The No Nam~s provided the
top gunner of the day as Jerry
Provorse set a new .22 small
bore record for the EWSC
indoor range when he shot
298x300 in the Conventional
individual category. The national record is 299.
·The third-year ROTC cadet
and anchorman for the varsity
"red" team ca tured first s ot

* Novelty Machines
**PoolFoosball!

·* Beer

*Wine
Snacks

*

CHENEY BOWL

1706. -

235--6278

2nd

~~A*UIIAMWLI~ (

co u.,-oN)

~W-.l~IAMMI. . .

An important announcement to every
student in the health professions:

NEW SCHOLARSHIPS
ARE AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.
THEY COVER TUITION AND
RELATED COSTS AND PROVIDE AN
ANNUAL INCOME OF $5,300 AS WELL.

Is the poor attendance record at EWSC basketball games r!lolly
student apathy? Or Is it possible that there is nothing there td see
except Jerry Krause and 12 angry men?
White Trash garnered 7 4 points
to capture the Intramural wrestling tournament last w-k.
Lambda Chi took second with 72
and Second Floor Pearce totalled
55, good for third place.

with the Intramural
Check
department to find out how your
favorite team la doing and be
thinking dbout those spring
sports coming up soon.

Spaghetti
Feed ...
· Sunday 5-9 pm
All You Can Eat!

75c

Salad &
French Bread

st

235-615-7
Street in CheneYi

If a steady salary of $400 a
month and paid-up tuition
will help you continue your
professional training, the
scholarships just made possib l e by the Uniformed
Services Health Professions
Revitalization Act of 1972
deserve your close attention.
Because if you are now in a
medical, osteopathic, dental,
veterinary, podiatry, or optometry school, or are working toward a PhD in Clinical
Psychology, you may qualify.
W e make it easy for you to
complete your studies. You 're
commissioned as an officer as
soon as you enter the program, but remain in student
_§tatus until graduation. And,
during each year you will be

on active duty (with extra
pay) for 45 days. Naturally,
if your academic schedule
requires that you remain on
campus, you stay on campus
-and still receive your active
duty pay.
Active duty requirements
are fair. Basically, you serve
one year as a commissioned
officer for each year you've
participated in the program,
with a two year minimum.
You may apply for a scholarship with either the Army,
Navy or Air Force, and know
that upon entering active
duty you' ll have rank and
duties in keeping with your
p1·ofessional training.
The life's work you've chosen for yourself requires long,

hard, expensive training.
Now we are in a position to
give you some help. Mail in .
the coupon at your earliest ·.
convenience for more detailed
information.

r----------------,
A r med F or cl!ll Scholarshi p•

Box A

Universal City, T exas 781'8
I d es ire information fot· t h e !o l lo winir
riroirr am :
Army ONavy O Air F or<e
Medical70 ateopat hic O Dental
Veterinary O P odiatry•
~ Other ( Pleaue apeclCy ). - - - Name - - - - - - - - ( please print )

AddreH -

- - - -- - --

Ci ty _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Stnte_ _ _ _ _ ZIP- - - E nrolled a l - - - - - , - - - - ( School )
To !l'raduate in- - - - - - 1Mo nth ) (Year) {Degree)
Date of bl l'th - - - - - - { M on t h)
(Day)
(Year)
• Podiatry nut availab le In Air Force Pro1rram .

L----------------~

WHUJ I
WAS 10

COL. I..(;(!£.

vreruAM.

•

)2.

)5

)8
41

0

59

® Edward Julius,

I

I

~ a v • Ott
5,·
Bara
10, Preteni•
.
14. Type at Number
15, DHert Spot
16. Wife ot· Z.u.
17 a' llovi• lluaical ( 4 wd•, )
20, . Oppoe1t• ot llt-Acro••
21, To Laugh, Pr,
·22.,
Play
2), Blac~ Jlagasin,
2.S, Heavy Silk
26 •. Prat, Initiation
28~ 11,tal R,atrain•r•
)2. PairiH
JJ, · Kille
)4,. BHr
)5, Peli• Leo
)6, B,ohew,
•)7, Competent
)8,· Prench Coin

197)

Targua CW7)-2

3-11

~

1, Mexloan Dollar

2, lnthu,ia,tio
) . . . .ting

4. Paaou, Sia..,, Twin
5, Changing Sound Quality
6. Hir,ute
7. Anglo-Sa,ion Slave
8. Surnamed, Pr,
9. Receptacle• for SaokeN
10. Dwindle
11, Pile
12. Seed Coverinc
1),

18.
19.
24,
25.
26.
27.
28.
29,

Part of Hor,,
Golf Cluba
Beloncinc to SavaNid
Walla Pr.
Brothar of 4-Down
Hay. .

t;;;!, Carroll Character
Hurled
Pormed by Lipa and ftoae

)9, Pilling Wit-h Won4er
40. Bent
41. Young llird
4), Singe Like Croaby
44. Pootball tea11
45. Por1ign
46. Play• Guitar
49, Soft Drinlta
.SO, Biblical Lion
5), Movie Muaical (4 wd,.)
56, Middle_

57 • Bungling

.SB, Treaty Group
.S9, Manta! Paoulty
60. Oanvaa Shelt•r•
61. Ardor

JO, Aotrea, Vara--.-

1.e,

)1, 0'1Ul••

·

JJ.
Part (pl,)
J6. likini
)? • Bitter Drug
)9, San Antonio Port
40, Optical Devica
42. Ha• Paith In
4), lirk Douclaa Peaturea
4.S, !ak, On (a praotioe)
46. Worry
47. Si.....
48, RepoH
49, Oult of
.S1, MiH Hayworth
52, Reli,ioua Ima..
.S4, Location of Maine
55. French Nu11ber

Three points in an application
most important to a summer
employer are good references,
training and experience, and
special skills. He also wants to
know dates of availability,
reasons for applying and the
applicant's attitude toward soci·
ety, personal habits, and plans
for the future .

Summer lobs will be more
plentiful in 1973 in South
Atlantic states, Michigan and
Oregon, but less plentiful in the
Midwest, Maine and New York.
Salaries generally are about the
some, with some increases;
many jobs include room and
board, other benefits such as
laundry, travel allowance, endof-season bonus.

pays ...
1
hen you re in,
1
and when ,y ou re out!
Army ROTC pays you $100 a month~during your
last two years of college. But the money, handy as it
is, isn't the real reason yotJ should enroll in ROTC.
There's a bigger payoff. The one that comes after
you've earned your degree and commission. After
you've served your country as an officer. That's the
time you'll know the real value of Army ROTC.
When you begin your civilian career. You'll find
you have the combination that iust about guarantees
success--a good education, fine tuned with m ii itary
management and experience. Let us tell you about
the options.
Call the Professor of Military Science at
359-2386-2387 or stop in and see him at Cadet Hal-I,
Eastern Washington State College.

ARMY ROTC

•••

the more you look at itbetter it looks.

